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- 1372 total icons - High quality, vector-based icons - 8x sizes - 24x colors - Adobe Illustrator (.ai) format - Icons you can use in your next personal or commercial project - High resolution for a perfect result Adventure Icons is designed as an accessible and small icon set that's supposed to bring the adventure to your files and folders. Now, you can change the style of the directories you want with the help of this beautifully crafted set of
icons. Adventure Icons Description: - 1372 total icons - High quality, vector-based icons - 8x sizes - 24x colors - Adobe Illustrator (.ai) format - Icons you can use in your next personal or commercial project - High resolution for a perfect result Adventure Icons is designed as an accessible and small icon set that's supposed to bring the adventure to your files and folders. Now, you can change the style of the directories you want with the

help of this beautifully crafted set of icons. Adventure Icons Description: - 1372 total icons - High quality, vector-based icons - 8x sizes - 24x colors - Adobe Illustrator (.ai) format - Icons you can use in your next personal or commercial project - High resolution for a perfect result Adventure Icons is designed as an accessible and small icon set that's supposed to bring the adventure to your files and folders. Now, you can change the style of
the directories you want with the help of this beautifully crafted set of icons. Adventure Icons Description: - 1372 total icons - High quality, vector-based icons - 8x sizes - 24x colors - Adobe Illustrator (.ai) format - Icons you can use in your next personal or commercial project - High resolution for a perfect result Adventure Icons is designed as an accessible and small icon set that's supposed to bring the adventure to your files and folders.

Now, you can change the style of the directories you want with the help of this beautifully crafted set of icons. Adventure Icons Description: - 1372 total icons - High quality, vector-based icons - 8x sizes - 24x colors - Adobe Illustrator (.ai) format - Icons you can use in your next personal or commercial project - High resolution for a perfect result Adventure Icons

Adventure Icons Download

- In My Computer: Finder-like listing with large icons. - In HomeGroup: iCloud-like listing with large icons. - In Finder: Finder-like listing with large icons. - In HomeGroup: iCloud-like listing with large icons. - In iCloud: The list of apps stored in iCloud with large icons. - In Documents: Documents folder with large icons. - In Documents: File view with large icons. - In Pictures: Pictures folder with large icons. - In Movies: Movies folder
with large icons. - In Music: Music folder with large icons. - In Settings: Settings folder with large icons. - In Mail: Mail folder with large icons. - In Calendar: Calendar folder with large icons. - In Contacts: Contacts folder with large icons. - In Safari: Search bar folder with large icons. - In iCloud: The list of apps stored in iCloud with large icons. - In iCloud: In My Photos: Photos stored in iCloud with large icons. - In iOS: iPhone with

large icons. - In iDisk: iDisk with large icons. - In iDisk: iDisk with large icons. - In Desktop: Desktop folder with large icons. - In Trash: Trash folder with large icons. - In iCloud: The list of apps stored in iCloud with large icons. - In Apps: All apps with large icons. - In Safari: Search bar folder with large icons. - In Safari: Favorites menu with large icons. - In Safari: In History: Pages that are in the history of Safari with large icons. - In
Safari: In Favorites: Sites that are in the favorites of Safari with large icons. - In Safari: In Reading List: Pages in the reading list of Safari with large icons. - In Library: In my library with large icons. - In Library: In Finder with large icons. - In Trash: Trash folder with large icons. - In Trash: Trash folder with large icons. - In Trash: Trash folder with large icons. - In Desktop: Desktop folder with large icons. - In HomeGroup: iCloud-like

listing with large icons. - In iCloud: The list of apps stored in iCloud with large icons. - In iCloud: In My Files: Apps stored in iCloud with large icons. - In iCloud: In My Files: Apps stored in iCloud with 77a5ca646e
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Adventure Icons

- All icons in this icon set are designed by talented people, they are made carefully to give a great performance and to avoid any interruption. - They are specially designed for the adventure lovers to use. - If you want to give a new look to the files or folders of your computer, just use these beautiful icons. - It's really simple to change the folder icon style on your computer and the whole appearance is in your hand to do this job. - You will
not be disappointed with this set. License Note: Please, Read This Document Before Downloading The design and idea of the icons in this collection are public property. However, as an icon design, these are not the final version. You have a right to distribute the design and the ideas of the icons in a personal computer or to create an online store. We appreciate the feedback from you. Icons Here's a preview of the icons you can use in this
package. You can download the full package for the design and additional icons. How To Apply The Icons Change the background color of the directories. Change the folder/document icon for a specific directory. Change the folder/document icon for a specific file. How To Use the Adventure Icons Icon Pack To change the style of the icon of a specific directory. - Right click on the icon of the directory and select "Open Icon File..."
option - In the dialogue box, choose "Adventure Icon" as the icon type, and open the "Adventure_Icons_1.0.ico" file. - You are ready to change the style of the specific directory. To change the style of the icon of a specific file. - Open the specific file with the right click on it. - In the right-click menu, choose "Open Icon File..." option - In the dialogue box, choose "Adventure Icon" as the icon type, and open the "Adventure_Icons_1.0.ico"
file. - You are ready to change the style of the specific file. How to use the Adventure Icons Icon Pack 1. Uninstall the current icon set, and install the "Adventure_Icons_1.0.zip". 2. Go to the directory of the icon file. 3. Open the icon file and start

What's New In Adventure Icons?
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System Requirements For Adventure Icons:

Operating System: Windows XP Windows Vista Windows 7 Windows 8.1 Windows 10 Mac OS X 10.3 Mac OS X 10.4 Mac OS X 10.5 Mac OS X 10.6 Mac OS X 10.7 Mac OS X 10.8 Mac OS X 10.9 Mac OS X 10.10 Mac OS X 10.11 Mac OS X 10.12 Mac OS X 10.13 Mac OS
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